Newsletter
WELCOME ..
to the all new
E-Newsletter!
We welcome your
input and ask that
you send any
feedback to the
editor at
renee@hrsolutionsllc.com
.

Want the hard copy??
Just hit PRINT!

This Month Entrepreneurship

M A Y

Brian Kroneberger, Jr.
Brian graduated from Loyola College in Baltimore with a Bachelor of
Science in finance. He began working at Ferris, Baker Watts, now
RBC Wealth Management, in 1991 and is a former member of the
board of directors. In 2006, Brian was recognized as one of the Top
Financial Advisors under the age of 40 by On Wall Street Magazine,
and has also been recognized as an Influential Marylander by The
Daily Record. Brian is a radio commentator on the financial markets
for WBAL 1090AM and WBAL-TV, and has his own radio show, The
Brian Kroneberger Financial Hour, which can be heard at 11 a.m. on
Saturdays. Brian currently holds the Series 7, 31, 63, and 65 registrations.
Brian was born and raised in Baltimore where he attended Calvert
Hall High School. He was a three-time All-American lacrosse player
at Loyola College and played eight years professionally for the Baltimore Thunder of the Major Indoor Lacrosse League. Brian is a member of two Lacrosse Hall of Fames — The Greater Baltimore Chapter
and Loyola College. Brian is married and has three children.
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MASON - DIXON ARRIVE
Mason-Dixon ARRIVE, Baltimore’s
suburban lifestyle
magazine, has responded to the weak
economy in a unique
way. Publisher Vicki
Franz announced
changes to the pricing structure and distribution
by going local, really local. Seven cleverly titled
“Community Zones,” such as Living the Dream
and Suburban Bubble, allow businesses to target
customers through small direct mail zones at
greatly reduced rates throughout Baltimore and
Harford Counties. A separate, stand-alone title,
ARRIVING HOME, will be published three times
annually, to serve the relocation and newcomer
market.
“Small, locally owned businesses need and want
to advertise, but most Baltimore media is too
expensive. By allowing zoned advertising to wrap
our editorial, we can provide an effective way
for small businesses to reach their local market

at a price they can afford,” says Franz. “It’s built
on the principal that all business is local.”
Franz offers this advice to small businesses.
“Keep advertising, keep awareness up that your
company is surviving! The important thing to
remember about advertising is the number of
impressions you receive. For instance, a post
card has about 3 seconds in your sight before a
decision is made to keep or toss it. When ads
are presented among editorial content that is
relevant and resourceful, they are seen multiple
times during the process, and seen again and
again as readers refer back to events, recipes
and other stories that capture their interest.”
While the same cover and content are in each
zone, local advertising and stories supplied by a
Community Correspondent make each version a
distinct local magazine, serving a niche market.
Beginning May, each is direct mailed to 8,000
homes per zone, with additional free distribution
Cont’d on pg 2.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President

Working Women- Four Steps to Financial
Independence

Lorrie Schenning
Peoples Bank
lschenning@peoplesbanknet.com
Vice President
Jennifer Lewis
SafeNet
Jennifer.lewis@safenet-inc.com

Treasurer
Mary Ann Bogarty

There's a new paradigm in our economy today. Women are beginning to earn more than
men as their focus seems to shift from building a family to building personal wealth. This
trend certainly doesn't rule out starting and
raising a family at some time in the woman's
life. But it delays it in favor of creating a personal net worth that provides the woman with
total financial independence and security,
without a reliance on the income of a spouse.

PNC Bank
maryann.bogarty@pnc.com

Secretary
Renee McNally
HR Solutionsllc.
renee@hrsolutionsllc.com
Immediate Past President
Laura Henninger

This is a huge change from the past, and an
important one. For generations, the so-called
"glass ceiling" dictated how far a woman could
go and what she could achieve. The internet
has shattered the glass ceiling, along with the
notion that women should earn less than men.
Success today is gauged by motivation, not by
gender.

Henninger & Henninger
laura@henningerslaw.com

Board Members At Large

Nancy Laudenslager
Patty Desiderio
Kim Schmidt
Sandy Glock
Melissa Barnickel
Ann Davidson

EVENT CHECK IN

For record keeping purposes, please remember
to check in at all events,
even if you have prepaid.

There are four essential steps for a woman to
achieve personal financial independence. They
are simple, but very powerful
1. Make a Commitment - Before you can hope
to achieve financial independence, you have to
want to achieve it. Make a contract with yourself to do whatever is necessary to accomplish
the goal, set a deadline for it, and then establish milestones along the way.
2. Get Education and Training - Financial independence is a very realistic goal as long as you
have a sound financial education. This step, by
the way doesn't necessarily mean a college
degree either. There are many resources available for a woman to gain all of the education
and training necessary to understand how to
craft future financial security through strategic wealth management.
3. Create a Plan - As with any journey, you
need a roadmap to success. By combining
sound investment strategies with improved
near-term income, you'll be well on your way.
One tip--write it down. If it's in your head, it's
an idea. When it's on paper, it's a plan.
4. Take Action - It sounds pretty obvious, but
failing to take action is where many wellconceived plans fail. To start, take small steps,

but take them every day. Don't become
overwhelmed with the scope or length of
your plan. Use it to envision a better future,
and then do something every day to make it
happen.
As you set about to craft your golden financial future, you should rely heavily on the
internet. Use it to conduct research, to get
training, to create income and even to manage your wealth. It's an advantage your parents' generation didn't have, and one that
you need to leverage. And remember--you
need to think big to go big. Good luck!
Source: entrepreneurship.bestmanagementarticles.com
By: Janet Giacoma

Sponsor, Cont’d pg 1.
through shops, restaurants, doctor offices and
libraries, totaling 70,000 copies per month.
Now in its fifth year, Mason-Dixon ARRIVE is
building on its commitment to serve a distinctly suburban audience, with a high quality,
full color magazine distributed by direct mail
and through free distribution outlets in Baltimore and Harford Counties and adjacent areas. In addition to launching a Web site
(mdarrive.com), digital edition and Enewsletter, Mason-Dixon ARRIVE contributes
to many community organizations and sponsors numerous local non-profit events
throughout the year.
Mason-Dixon ARRIVE is published monthly by
Stone House Publications, a woman-owned
independent publisher. Vicki Franz, President
and CEO, is available for consultation by calling 410-584-9960 or by email,
vicki@mdarrive.com.

ENTREPRENEURIAL
TYPES
Determining entrepreneurial type is an integral part of the
personal analysis process for anyone planning to succeed in
the grueling world of self-employment.
Now, here is a very abbreviated description of differing entrepreneurial types. Think of them as existing on a continuum
spanning horizontally left to right with an increasing need for
operational and concept independence as the list progresses.
No one type is better, stronger, or more capable than another;
they simply have different personalities and styles.
First, is the Intrapreneur. Although tied to the “other owned”
organization where they are employed, the intrapreneur enjoys independent responsibilities where risk and reputation
are part of the assignment. What kinds of assignments would
those be? Heading up a take-over or merger. Implementation
of a new business development plan.
The Franchisee is next. The most comfortable person in this
role desires full ownership, but needs/wants/sees the benefit
of total systems association and support.
The Business Opportunity Buyer desires ownership, but
leaves the support fold after learning the business.
The Independent goes in owning the business and knowing
the business from day one. And, that which is not known will
be hustled, figured out, and dealt with on the fly.
Finally, the Practical Visionary (?) with the question mark following the term grabs for the greatest measure of independence. This person follows their heart and their dream with
great gusto, but the question mark is attached because until
the vision is proven, its practical value and acceptance by the
marketplace remains a question.
There are other measures and caveats to consider with entrepreneurial types, and I have addressed those matters in great
details in other formats. Certainly anyone considering the entrepreneurial lifestyle would have to dig much deeper for answers beyond this introduction, but there you are none-theless; a logical break down of types within a type.
Source: www.emerging-entrepreneurs.com
By: Nicholas A. Bibby

Five Mistakes Entrepreneurs
Make
Part of the great American dream of many people is
to own their own business. What must people do to become a successful entrepreneur? The answer is quite a
challenge, people start and run successful businesses
doing everything you can imagine and some things you
cannot imagine.
So, as often happens, the best way to answer this
question and the best way to succeed, is simply to avoid
failure. Entrepreneurs fail for a number of reasons, and
if these can be avoided, success moves from possible to
probable and becomes likely.



Entrepreneurs must examine the three “Ts” -- time,
temperament, and talent. You must honestly assess
yourself or, better yet, have friends, colleagues, and family members who know you best help you. Some people
who have a 60-hour a week “day job” who coach the Little League team and are on the PTA Board feel they have
enough time to start a new business. As many ventures
are begun part time, you must be realistic about how
much time you have to invest. Our own temperament is
difficult for us to evaluate because, in our own mind, we
always act logically and reasonably. You must ask people with whom you have worked if you really have the
temperament to be in business for yourself. The third
“T” is talent. It is very easy to underestimate the talent it
takes to create a new venture, because talented people
by their very nature make everything look easy. Michael
Jordan and Tiger Woods seem effortless when they are at
their best. But don’t underestimate their level of talent.



Find your market niche. The whole key to entrepreneurship is to find a need and fill it. You must assess if
there is really a demand for your product or service. You
may love chocolate chip waffles or tofu bagels, but is the
world ready for these new products? Never underestimate the importance and power of market research. This must go far beyond asking friends and relatives what they think of your idea. Even people in a blind
survey are much more positive with their casual responses than they would be if they’re spending real
money. The best market research goes beyond interest
vs. no-interest and delves into levels of commitment and
willingness to make a buying decision.

Con’t page 7
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MEMBER NEWS & ITEMS OF
INTEREST

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Ambassador &
Membership
Kim Schmidt
Hess Hotels Group
kim-schmidt@hesshotels.com
Events & Meeting
Speakers
Nancy Laudenslager
Curves
nlauden@crosslink.net
and
Mary Ann Bogarty
PNC Bank
maryann.bogarty@pnc.com

Event SARC's Annual Round of Hope
Descrip- To benefit SARC
Event Date: 05-11-09
Event Time: TBD
Location: Maryland Golf and Country Club
1338 E Macphail Rd
Bel Air, MD 21015

Contact Luisa Caiazzo-Nutter
Person: (phone: 410-836-8431)

Fashion Show
Wendy Lee
Susquehanna Spine & Rehab
wendy@susquespine.com
Publicity & Newsletter
Renee McNally
HR Solutions, LLC
renee@hrsolutionsllc.com

PLEASE HELP! SEND IN MEMBER NEWS!!
renee@hrsolutionsllc.com

Website
Jennifer Lewis
SafeNet
Jennifer.lewis@safenet-inc.com
and
Diane Dei
AG Edwards
diane.dei@agedwards.com

CPWN MEMBER BENEFITS
Monthly meetings to network and promote your
service or product.
Advertising in our online membership directory
with website and e-mail links.
Varying meeting dates, times, and locations to
meet your busy schedule.

Membership Dues: $85
Meeting Sponsorship: $100
plus door prize
www.cpwnet.org

Topical speakers on issues pertaining to women
and business.
Opportunities for women to support and mentor
each other in both business and personal aspects
of our lives.
Special events & Meeting Sponsorship
A monthly newsletter with calendar of events,
networking tips, member updates, and articles of
interest.
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

Joyce Apperson
The Caring Connection Inc.
705 Old Fallston Road
Ste. 101
Fallston, MD 21047
410-877-0709
thecaringconnection@verizon.net
Colleen Bode
Arbonne International
24 Woodley Ave
Reisterstown, MD 21136
443 695-1595
ccbode@gmail.com
Sandie Choucair
Facial Plastic Surgicenter. Ltd.
1838 Greene Tree Road
Ste. 370
Baltimore, MD 21208
410-486-3400
sandie@facial-plasticsurgery.com
Jenipher Knoerlein
Harford's Heart
205 Oak Valley Dr
Bel Air, MD 21014
443-465-1426
jknoerlein@verizon.net
Amy Verbeten
Mind Your Business
607 S. Shamrock Rd.
Bel Air, MD 21014
443-504-9393
averbeten@gmail.com

Season Litterine
United Way of Central MD
PO Box 1011
Bel Air, MD 21014
410-879-6453
season.litterine@uwcm.org
Kristen Maffei
Multicorp Commercial Cleaning Systems
69 West Main Street
Westminster, MD 21158
kmaffei@multicorpmd.com
Camilla Rogers
Attorney
9 W. Courtland Street, Suite 101-A
Bel Air, MD 21014
410-838-3022
camijean@aol.com
Katharine Smith
Bel Air Construction
221 Olde Beau Court
Churchville, MD 21028
410-274-0382
kate@belairconstruction.com
Tracy Urena
TES Publishing
PO Box 566
Forest Hill, MD 21050
410-652-2908
tespublishing@comcast.net

WELCOME BACK!
Cathy Dermott
Beechtree Restaurant At Water's Edge
PO Box 325
Belcamp, MD 21017
410-297-9461
cdermott@beechtreewatersedge.com
Helen Ireland
SBDC
401 Thomas Run Rd.
Bel Air, MD 21015
443-412-2237 x2
hireland@harford.edu

UPCOMING EVENTS
May 12, 2009
11:30 AM—1:30 PM
Speaker: Brian Kroneberger from
WBAL AM 1090
Richlin Ballroom
Cost: $20/$25
June 9, 2009
11:30 AM—1:30 PM
Speaker: FBI Agent Topic: ID Theft
VanDiver Inn, HdG
Cost: $20/$25

rsvp at www.cpwnet.org or 410-297-9722
Deadline is Friday before the event at Noon.

Opinions expressed by the authors do not necessarily reflect those of
the Publisher or the Board of Directors of The Chesapeake Professional
Women’s Network, Inc. Reproduction or use of material in whole or
part is forbidden without prior, written permission of CPWN.
Newsletter Copyright 2008,
Chesapeake Professional Women’s Network
Address editorial and other inquiries to:
The Editor
CPWN Newsletter
CPWN
PO Box 654
Bel Air, MD 21014
renee@hrsolutionsllc.com



Make sure you have enough capital. The cardinal sin in operating a business is to run out of money. Money smoothes
the highway before you and helps you overcome mistakes. If you don’t have enough operating capital, you may have to do
everything perfectly the first time. This simply never works. For example, if a person is totally blind and a huge baseball fan,
that person may believe he/she could get a hit off of Roger Clemens if you



would allow them as many strikes as they wanted. Eventually, the person will figure out the timing and pacing and actually get a hit off of one of the greatest pitchers of our time. Working capital gives you the same opportunity for unlimited
swings in the business arena.



Get out of the corporate mentality. Many would-be entrepreneurs come out of mid-level corporate America. They have
had tremendous advantages due to the resources of their employer. These advantages will simply not be there in a startup
venture. In the corporate world, your assistant may have an assistant, but in Entrepreneurland, get ready to do it yourself. Corporate mentality says, “Do your job.” Entrepreneurial mentality says, “Do what needs to be done.” There is a significant difference.
Don’t underestimate the amount of work and passion required. Starting a business may be the hardest, most difficult, and
most rewarding thing you do. Many sacrifices will have to be made -- particularly in the beginning. If you don’t have the passion for your new venture, or if you have grossly underestimated the work required, you’ll never make it.
If you can avoid these pitfalls and you have a product, service, or concept that the marketplace wants, begin now and simply
never quit. If you’re not sure, enter into a time of study, planning, and research. Eliminate as many of the barriers as possible before you start. Find mentors in your field of endeavor and in business in general. These people can save you a lot of
time, effort, and money. They may not be smarter than you are. They may have simply already made the mistakes you’re
getting ready to make. Oftentimes in business, we get frustrated and say, “If I had known then what I know now….” Mentors
and those who have gone before you know the things you will wish you knew later.

Source: www.myarticlearchive.com/ By: Jim Stovall

